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⭐  Stars of the week ⭐ 
⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐ 

 
Mrs Clawson's Sêr - Eva G, Hattie S and                 .                
Henry S
Meithrin AM -                  Toby M              
Meithrin PM -                  Sophia L  
Dosbarth Glas -               Lowri A           
Dosbarth Melyn -           Alyssa McC
Dosbarth Oren -             Scarlet D    
Dosbarth Gwyrdd -        Isabelle T
Dosbarth St. Davids -    Isabella D
Dosbarth Tregaron -     Gabriella A
Dosbarth Lampeter -    Elliott W 
Dosbarth Hebron -        Ffion W
Dosbarth Efail Isaf -      Tilly L
Dosbarth Ewenny -        Edward P
Dosbarth Narberth -     Isabelle G
 

Da iawn i chi gyd! 
Mwynhewch eich penwythnos 

 
Well done to you all! Enjoy your

weekend 

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

 
School Opening 
Many thanks to parents who completed the survey we sent
out at the beginning of the week, this has given us an
indication of the your thoughts at this moment, before we
have a concrete plan to share with you. We appreciate that
your viewpoint may change once you have all the
information required to make an informed choice, and
thank you for your patience and support at this time.
 
We are awaiting further information and guidance from  the
Local Authority, who have requested a consistent approach
across schools in the Vale.
 
Please be assured that we will continue to act in the best
interests of your children and yourselves, as we move
forward, together.
 

 
 
 
 

Pebble Garden
We are going to open a pebble garden  on both sites. Please paint
a 'Lockdown' pebble/stone and add  to the Pebble Garden
outside the main entrance at Foundation Phase. Please
remember social distancing when you visit the garden.

Key Worker Hub Provision
From Monday 22nd June, the Key Worker Hub will be run
from St. Helen's Foundation Phase Site. The Hub will run
from 830 until 430,  Monday to Friday.  All children who
attend will need a packed lunch. 
 
A booking system for St. Helen's Hub will be set up next
week and posted on our website.  
 
The criteria to access the Hub remains the same, both
parents need to be Key Workers.



Congratulations to all of our finalists and
winners, and thank you to everyone who
tuned in and voted!
 
It was wonderful to see all of your talents
on display.
 
Here are the results:
 
Foundation Phase Winners
1st - Christopher C
2nd - Nanelia AM
3rd - Evelyn W
 
 Key Stage 2 Winners
1st - Levi D
2nd - Teilo C
3rd - Marta S, Kai C, Lellie J and Lacey J
 
Family Group Winners
1st - The Jones Family
2nd - The Crowther Family
3rd - The Thomas Family
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Dosbarth Efail Isaf Dosbarth Narberth

Dosbarth Tregaron

Dosbarth Oren

St. Helen's Got Talent

Efail Isaf have continued to work hard and
impress me with the effort they are putting
into their work. We've written detailed film
reviews, carried out a fun science
investigation to find our dominant side,
budgeted for food for a party, thought of
ways to overcome blockers that stop us
achieving and have even done some Welsh,
talking about the town. On top of all that,
some of us have created fun quizzes for
each other to complete. We've been busy!
Well done everyone!

This has been another great week for
Narberth. We have written newspaper
reports, designed healthy themed reusable
bags, completed a browning apples science
investigation and written a play script for
our Come and See topic. We have been
super creative too – from designing tie dye T
shirts to creating button pictures of our
wonderful class. Well done everyone. Mrs
Lloyd has been super impressed!

Dosbarth Lampeter
The children in Lampeter have had
another busy week of learning and
creativity. We started the week off by
watching a short film ‘The Rocketeer’. It
inspired the children to create their
own wanted posters for their own
‘baddies’ - they were very imaginative
and scary! They got their families
involved when playing a maths game
to compare numbers. On Wellbeing
Wednesday they took part in a ‘Pablo’
style interactive art lesson to create
their own facial expressions. I was so
pleased by the amount of Welsh
words and phrases that you have all
remembered to write really detailed
descriptions of your ‘Anifeiliad’s/
animals. Finally we ended the week by
learning more about Jesus’ life and
comparing our lives to His. Thank you
for all your brilliant efforts and I know
some of you are finding it hard to keep
on track but please keep ‘turning in’ all
your amazing work!

 

Prynhawn da.
We have come to the end of another busy
week. Dosbarth Oren have been working very
hard again with their learning. I was very
impressed with how well you are learning to
tell the time. Let’s see if you can practise this
throughout the day now. I really enjoyed
seeing your space suit designs for our topic
'Moon Zoom'. They were very creative and I
like the way you thought about how they
would protect you in space. Keep up the
wonderful work next week Dosbarth Oren.
 

This week our talented artists in
Tregaron have produced some fantastic
pieces of art work as part of their task
for ‘Well Being Wednesday’. The children
have worked really carefully to portray
common emotions in different
characters. Again, it’s also been a busy
week with birthdays! So on behalf of
everyone I would just like to wish Jack,
whose birthday was Monday, and
George and Rhianne a very happy
birthday for this Saturday! We hope you
have a wonderful day! J
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Dosbarth St. Davids
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Dosbarth Melyn

During this period, we understand that children are spending more time online,
whether that is for entertainment, to stay in touch with friends and family or to
support their home learning. There are clearly many benefits to staying
connected, however, increased time spent online may also increase the risk of
encountering online safety issues. We understand that as a parent or carer you
may have concerns about this. To support you in keeping your children safe
online, Welsh Government has produced some guidance which will help you to
quickly navigate the online safety guidance and education resources available and
access the information and advice you need. This includes practical tips on how to
set up age-appropriate parental controls on devices and guidance on specific
online issues.
 
https://hwb.gov.wales/zones/online-safety/repository/tree?
sort=created&language=en&tags=Parents%20and%20carers&nodeId=cee03314-
3bb8-4317-8e2b-5fd4ecc683a3
 

Staying Safe Online

Well done St.David’s for all of your fantastic
home learning this week, you are continuing to
be committed to your learning in these difficult
times. This week you have been self assessing
your literacy work and upskilling your work, we
were impressed with how you presented your
reports. Fantastic Maths and Welsh work and
we loved seeing your Wellbeing artwork and
the different characters that you created! Mrs
Bond and Mrs Williams

Dosbarth Melyn have been superstars this
week with their reading ! such wonderful
progress from everyone. I have seen some
fabulous worry monsters , who looked very
hungry ready to eat all our worries and some
very calm jars . I have seen some photographs
of our class using their senses to taste things !
not always nice things !! Last but not least we
have been measuring lots of items around our
home to find the length of each item using
different measures . I loved Maisie's method
of measuring her chocolate bar.

 
If you have not already registered for the SIMS Parent App /Parentlite app which
was sent out at the beginning of the year then you will have received an e-mail
from Capita SIMS re- inviting you to join SIMS Online Services this week to sign up
to their new online portal. Capital SIMS have developed a new SIMS Parent App to
assist with the collection of changes to pupil/ parent/carer data, in line with the
new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR). The app will allow you to update
the data we hold for you in school via your mobile device. Also you will be able to
access many other useful pieces of information relating to your child. Please
ensure you follow the instructions on the e-mail to get yourselves registered and
download the app!

Dosbarth Ewenny

Everyone in Ewenny seems to
have enjoyed their learning
this week! From writing
newspaper articles, to seeing
how apples change colour and
to writing a play script about
how Jesus healed the blind
man, it really has been an
interesting time! I have been
very impressed with the time
and care the children are
taking with their work; I can
really see they are maturing
and taking more and more
responsibility for their own
work – it really is very
encouraging indeed. I am
really looking forward to
seeing what next week brings.
By for now. Mr Moruzzi

https://hwb.gov.wales/zones/online-safety/repository/tree?sort=created&language=en&tags=Parents+and+carers&nodeId=cee03314-3bb8-4317-8e2b-5fd4ecc683a3


'Challenges are what
makes life interesting
and overcoming them

is what makes life
meaningful'
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Meithrin
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Dosbarth Glas

Dosbarth Hebron

What a busy week we have had this week.
Finding out about the different types of
plants that we eat and hearing all about your
favourites, looking at length and measuring
things with your hands, talking about the best
ways to squash our worries and thinking
about what makes a good friend.It has been
lovely to hear some of your voices during our
catch-up calls and it was so pleasing to hear
that Rosie has been helping her Mummy at
home and Lyla-rose has been practising
riding her bike! 
Happy Birthday to Joab (8th June) and Happy
Birthday  to Nia (13th June). We hope you
enjoy your special days.
Mrs Morgan and Miss O'Dare xx

We are delighted that many families
have taken advantage of our loan
scheme - borrowing chrome books and
iPads, making the children's remote
learning more accessible to you as a
family. We have repurposed a number
of laptops over the last week, and now
have several more available for families.
If an additional device would help you
as a family, please email school with the
details.

Devices to Loan

Dosbarth Gwyrdd
Dosbarth Gwyrdd have blown me away this
week with their enthusiasm to complete
activities. They have designed space suits and
explained all the important parts of the suit
that are essential for exploring space. The
creativity and imagination has been a
pleasure to see.   In the maths activity there
has been a good understanding of o’clock,
half past, quarter to and quarter past. On
Wellbeing Wednesday they created worry
monsters and thought about times when they
might feel worried. There were some lovely
ways that make them feel better. It has been
lovely to hear the enjoyment of reading each
week. Keep it up Gwyrdd, you’re all amazing !

This week we looked at the story of The Very Busy Spider.
Meithrin made some fantastic models, pictures and collages of spiders. The
children also did some internet research and found out some amazing facts about
spiders. Did you know that spiders eat up to 2000 insects in a year and that they
have no ears or nose! Thank you JW and AN for those facts. We also have some
new friends in Meithrin, baby caterpillars, which we are going to watch and
investigate as they grow and develop into butterflies.

Another fantastic week of home learning for
Hebron! There have been some amazing
pieces of work sent in from everyone - it
makes me very proud to see such
commitment! We started off the week by
reviewing some of the brilliant movies we
have watched during lockdown before
refining our maths skills through budgeting.
Furthermore, we expanded our growth
mindset on Wellbeing Wednesday and looked
closer at the science of our 'dominant sides'.
It was fascinating to see how we use different
sides of our bodies for different  things! I'm
looking forward to what next week brings!

As a Thrive Approach school, we would
like to bring your attention to the Thrive-
online Parent Toolkit which is now
available for all parents to access free.
 
https://www.thriveapproach.com/who-
we-work-with/parents-carers/
 
The toolkit provides hints and tips for
looking after yourselves, carefully
selected age-appropriate strategies and
activities for you to try with your children
at home and information explaining the
different, age-related stages of a child's
social and emotional development.
 
Please share with us any activities you
carry out with your children, we'd love to
see them.
 
 

https://www.thriveapproach.com/who-we-work-with/parents-carers/

